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Néfther Party Would Make Any Statement 
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Rnpre.ent.tlvn,, of Both Pnrti.. Sut. That Schnm. i. Innovation 
Might Easily Rooult in Undermining of ParlinmonU 
Say that Asquith has Again Outmanoeuvred Opponents.

exclusion of Ulster from the provisions 
of the bill.

Adams Thinks Bears are Clawing at 
the Wrong Tree—Chips off Old 
Blocks

Witnoos Said*Ho Wei Firmly Convins- 
ed That Without Paym 
Would Not Have Got the

*r OrganizatibnO Better 
luring Month of Junm-v , anW* Trioi Begin, ^

5 London

Which 
InfluencShow Good Grain. ent He 

Work.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York.—I learn that interests 

who have held aloof from the market 
since the Clafin failure are now dis - 
posed to take a more confident view 
of the speculative outlook. They be
lieve the market’s worst troubles ure 
behind it—that prices measure the ef
fects of these quite fully.

;\'-4 General Banting Bueinees Transacted

(Sffecial Correspondence.
St. John, N.B., July 21—John Scott, 

of Scott and Kelly, of Fredericton, 
testified in the Valley Railway charges 
under investigation by ihe Dugal Roy
al Commission to-day.

Daily Mail's lobby « 
ndent aays: "The King ha, cu 
nference of the representati, 
parties to the Irish ,1Uestlon 

nse to this suggestion from jm 
alted quarter, the leaders of t 
1st, the Irish Unionists, the Li 
and the Nationalist p,rlle, 
their acquiescence and a em 

« will take place at

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 21.—After a session 

lasting one hour and a half the confer
ence of party leaders arranged by King 
George at Buckingham Palace to settle 
the Ulster problem adjourned.

Neither Premier Asquith or any other 
of the conferees would say anything 
about the conference. < The Premier

Outmanoeuvred.
Members of the Unionist party have 

expressed the view that their party had 
been again outmanoeuvred by Premier 
Asquith, and at a moment when, 
through the House of Lords reconstruc
tion of the amendments to the Home 
Rule Bill, they were ip a better posi
tion than for a long time before.

The initiative for the conference 
taken by Premier Asquith, and not by 
King George, according to the Union
ists, and the Premier’s one and only 
object was to gain- time and prevent

The Dominion Savings 
ànd Investment Society

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

Ho was a sub
contractor with the Quebec Construc
tion Company and afterwards the Hib
bard Com Collections Effected Promptly and. . Not that

shaky properties will not go lower 
They probably will. The public 1» 
suspicious. While some financia

at Reasonable Ratespany. He had talked sever
al limes with Hon. H. F. McLeod (now 
M. T\), over taking a contract in the 
V alley load work, 
to give what assistance h- could. This 
was In 1911 before the 
A. R. Gould was signed. The witness 
testified that he had paid Hon. H. F 
McLeod $1,500 for securing a thirteen 
mile section of the contract for him

Witness wanted a certain section and i 
à Fredericton newspaper published that 
It had been awarded to 
paper announced that Luther B. Smith ! 
and Lome Merrithew had been given I 
this work.

Witness said he and Ids partner. Kel
ly, called on Mr. McLeod, who assured 
them that the work was given with
out his consent.

He called up
told him he might run Sudbury Coun
ty, but !he could hot run York.

At this point a discussion arose, as 
to the Commission going into the af- 

F. 11. Car
ed that cun-

Mr. Asquith is expected to 
mouncement to this

Dally News, which has been « 
gly well informed through 
ome Rule discussions, says t 
■obable course of events to-d 
e that the Prime Minister « 
his statement, which will be f, 
by a ffew remarks from the 0 
ri leader, and that 
will adjourn
’ The" second reading of 

itoVAi Btll, will therefore probej^H 
Sh on Tuesday afternoon.
King returns to town 
i of on-"Tuesday morning, 
be.In close touch with the
fojg » ':--- a  . . ,|V^|

pàrtmèht of Labor bulletin., 
states: "The number o^tra^H 

s in Canada reported to 
ment of Labor during June 
ne less than in the prevloi^H 
and two less than in the cor^B 

ling month of the previous yea^H 
tal number of disputes in 
at the end of the month 

compared with 15 during May^B 
gest disputes of the month wer^K 
t ■ thé carpenters at Montrea^l 
h 1,000 " employees 
the car

al pow
ers, as i have said, are hopeful, oth
ers equally potent are disgusted and 
discouraged. Bnt that stocks of merit 
are cheap is the opinion of those fin
anciers v.ho lean to the constructive 
side.

was one of the first to arrive at the 
palace. He, with David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exch 
ed the Government, 
was represented by Lord Lansdowne, 
ex-Unionist leader in the House of 
Lords, and A. Bonar Law, Unionist 
leader in thé House of Commons. The 
Irish Nationalists were represented by 
John Redmond and John Dillon. The 

erests of Ulster were cared for by 
Sir Edward Carson and Captain Craig. 
The conferees were formally greeted by 
the King iri tfyè Bow room of the palace, 
but His, Majesty todk no part in the 
subsequent meeting. Speaker Low- 
ther, of the House of Commons, pre
sided.
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equer, represent- 
The opposition contract with

a provisional government in Ulster 
being constituted until after Parlia
ment had adjourned, thus avoiding the 
criticism of his. {ollpwers, and possible 
defeat on division.

"If the Premier can early 
plan.” a prominent Unionist 
day, "he probably can safely 
the political storm until Parli 
dissolved In Its natural course in 1915.

Ulster Hard Up.
The Ulsterites, he added, were run- 

ning short of money, the organization 
of the volunteers having cost a tre
mendous sum, and the Ulster business 
men whose trades had been badly dis
organized through the crisis 
able to subscribe any more.

“But he will not succeed,” went on 
this Unioniat. "Andrew Bonar Law, 
leader of the Opposition in the House 
of Commo

rd. "rwerid by **■Company mclud.ng C,n1"1" “ *
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Commltte., R.„iv.r,

Trustees under Wdls, Mortgages, 
and under appointment of Courts.

Agent for the Investment of Money.
Agent for Owners of Real Estate.
inancial Agent of Corporations, M unicipalities, and Individual..

Psychology.President.
of the 

a General Trust

Assignee, or LI-

Marriage Settlements, Deeds of Trust

i-|For the benefit of many .scoffeis it 
may be said that what many 
latter are asserting ominously 
by ways of Wall Street is d< 
not true.
"another New Haven.” 
contrary claims have no better basis 
than conditions which are almost whol
ly psychological. That J. P. Morgan, 
George F. Baker, William Rockefeller, 
and other money kings, who dominated 
the great New England system, made 
grave mistakes of judgment goes with
out saying. That they personally pro
fited financially no sensible person for 
a moment believes. But it is undeniab
ly the case that other railroads in 
which the 
tified are

;of the 
in the 

ecidodly
int him. Later the quidator.out this 

said to- 
weather 

ament is

for an exchange

A K New York Central is
In fact, the

I

Prudential Trust Co.
Head Office, Company’» Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL
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Luther R. Smith and
London, July 21.—King George’s pro

posed conference between the warring 
factions at Buckingham Palace has met 
with general public disfavor. The step 
has been freely criticized because it 
savors too strongly of a constitutional 
innovation and because it is regarded 
as undermining the authority of Par
liament.

The latter feeling is shared by occu
pants of benches on both sides of the 
House. Following Premier Asquith's 

th

Limited
were un

fairs of sub-contractors, 
veil said that Dugal chu 
tractors were compellc 
cure their contracts, 
to make a

LONDON B .«.

f (I u<
He was forced

group of financiers are iden- 
for the time under a cloud, 

Sensational papers declare, blazoning 
the foregoing names across first page§. 
that these are the men who wrecked 
the New Haven. No 
elbow .one another

ms, has been given to under
stand that he must brook no delay in 
the negotiations, and he will tell the 
conferees that the conferences must 
not last more than a week.”

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 
Ulsterites, took the calling of the con

quit* calmly. He told his col- 
gues that it could make no difference 

in his attitude, He' added that he had
yet to hear lui answer to his challenge 
to the Cabinet to "give us a clean-cut 
issue or come and fight us," and said 
that under no circumstances would he 
accept; less than the exclusion of Ulster. 
Sir Edward, added'that he could do 
nothing else^ he had given his promise 
to tihe Convenante™ 

would he accept^ je^s than the stand by that promise.

specific charge and named 
Kelly, ns making a payment 

receiving

MARK Sco’l and 
and Hon.' H. F. McLeod 
money.
these charges.

Not Pt
Mr. McLeod

We have moved 
to our new home.

Now they wanted tothe same men 
the Vanderbilt 

On the New York Central Fi
nance Committee are J. P. Morgan, 
William Rockefeller, George F. Kaker 
and -Levis Cass Ledyard. Among its 
directors are William Rockefeller, 
Lewis. Cass Ledyard and George F. 
Baker. Thus it will be seen that Into 
the bear deal in Central—that there 
is such a deal admits of no argument 
—the personal factor enters largely. 
But while the stock may be pushed' fur
ther down I believe bears will find in 
the end that they are clawing at the 
wrong tree.

in ’ announcement of 
was a meeting of Nationalists at which 
vigorous opposition was -raised against 
further conpessions.

There was àlSo à meeting of the La
bor party to protest against undue in
terference on the part, of the crown. 
There appeared to be nd confidence felt 
by anyone that the conference would 
accomplish the desired end. 
ward jCarson told his colleagues that it 1 
could make no difference in his atti-. 
tude, adding that under no circum
stances

e conference there
ertinent Question.

replied. that if the 
charge meant anything, it meant that 
because he was a member of the Gov
ernment at the time he compelled 
Scott to pay $1,500 before he got his 
contract: Sfcott had no contract with 
the 1 Government. The Government 
dealt bnly With th* St: Jrihn and Que
bec Kal)wa,y Company and did not even 
know ■ the sub-contmotors.

CarveM—"Did you get the money?”
McLeod—“That 

question, at this stage.

.5were con 
nters at London, af Underwood Bldg. ference

some 200 men and miners a
••,t.|Ap)értà, to 'tiië number'* 
my arid'6Ô01 indirectly. 1

"f 1 l'«i,nr's m»
w« stoat % 

r 4s compared with 131>’3 13^:4 in’.Tune. 1913. 'Ad 
$i,9at:8r, Hr|ey. corn, flaxseet 
e<& tomb.' dairy />foducts: sng 
(SÇvŸfôol.1 cot roil, hides an* fill 

Arid1 anthracite coal, irij* 
in, ! 'silver,' sprui-é. miscellâtié 
ding materials, furs an*'*?*»

Victoria St. and Queen, 
TORONTO.

In addition to this modern 
head office lmlldlng, we have 
branches in all Canadian cities. Sir Ed-

UNITED TYPEWRITER and intended to is not a pertinent 
1 will toll
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James Cox Brady.
Soi.te of past anri. pfeàent Walk 

Street leadèrâftare ‘ in ,rip case as yet 
big factbi^j jjïWtljptwise ,: or business- 

1 wise Thé ^eeption is J. P. Morgan, 
Ite. -.M* fiouri# ^l&ugh; iiot;a spcctacu- 

poffiMji ÿ»rce.. in big business 
d'S the" head of thé great Morgan bank- 

I ing house with a powerful voice in, 
many of-the corporations once domino"

I ated by'his-father. -- Nearly all other 
eldest sons of AVall Street’s multi-mil- 
lonaires are being trained, as was J. 
)P. Morgan himself for 25 years, to as
sume real financfril responsibflftiesi 
when the inevitable necessity arises. 
■iDhe late Anthony N. Brady, whose 
estate is worth, I am told by those who 

near Komagata. One hundred ahd know tho facts- a hundred million dol- 
. . .« lars, was stricken in London in theeighty men of the sixty-seventh see- mMat ot business and lmportant deal3.

ond Regiment and Irish Fusiliers, are James C. Brady, his elder son, is not 
■tationed on the wharf waiting orders. a chip of the old block, perhaps, but 
All is quiet aboard Komagata. Inspec- he ha? "hcceeded iri closing at least 
tor Reid, chief of Immigration depart- one ef lus father s big projects- a 
ment, Informs me that a committee of =on]t,act alth/h= Anglo-American Pe- 
Tancouver Hindus recognising the ser- eum I!r0„d,uc‘s Company for the 
fousness of the situation request per- dfl Mexican crade„ » ‘ J" lh!
mission lo gp aboard to persuade the ,UnUed S,talF,s- Y?unl Bfady “ ,s sa,d 
Hindus aboard to abandon opposition. ^ to? keen for business at that.
There wiU l>e no forcible steps pend- 5! m',s P>oasures. Sport ard sports
ing the result. The shore Hindus are ™“,sh,p appeal to him strongly. But 
quiet. There is no trouble of anv sort those wh0 know him best saV «^.ed. /ThVs^Toi ^op"e Une ‘ ,0’Crf"

the waterfront and points of, .vantage t b heard from "i 
Watching warship and Kompga.a, ^/fin^

t Î
tail prices, the features of th< 
rere ^ general advance in po 
(P t^je continued decline hl'frttt 
^cralMd^cliheS in mutton, lattl 
pçcurréd.’ litff bgfrs were hifeh 
aiiy; jQbâlifie'à " arid sugar W

;anadikn trhde With TriniWi 
pslséf during '1913 over 1811 
leT^tion of'the Uatiadia n-Wea 
rgde ‘ "agreement, bÿ atréb 

lt^tàr‘l9l2 trade of $750. 
e statement made in a fepor 
'rade and Commerce depart 
Commissioner Tripp of For 
Trinidad.
ort belies recent statemenU

THINK 10 MRS 
El IE IK

PREH1ERSJ0UR WEST

SIb
1

■ Sir Robert Borden To L#»ve on 8opt, 
», RdtJ.l^lA^«jjg,i,it.l on

(Special Correapondence.)
Ottawa, July 2r.Apâi f Robert’ Borden 

has arranged tv lêgvq ,pn hi» political 
western (’aon .'September 
i- will take abol/é six weeks fop 

returning, to Ottawa 
“2nd. The Prime Mlnia- 

ti-r will l>e accompanied by Hon. W. T. 
White 11 ml Hon. L. P. Pelletier ami 
several private members of Parliament 
will join Ihe party en route, 
meeting v. ill he I,.>ld In Wlnnlpe 
the way west. Then the Finance 
later will probably leave the Premier, 
and hold a series of meetings In an
other section of the country.
Robert will go to I rince Rupert ovgf 
the G. 1 .1■. and lhence to Victoria ond
Vancouver

Committee of Shore Hindus Are Trying 
To Pacify Fellow Countrymen on 

Board Komptfatâ To Avoid ," 
Conflict.

‘ (Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, July 21.—The Rainbow 

, has arrived in harbor and anchored

With Departure of Huerta, Attention of 
S. Now Turned to Carabajal 
and Carranza in Hope For

U.

tour of

his itinerary 
a limit October

j (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
j Commerce.)

Washington, July 21. With Huerta, 
Hlanquet and their families well on 
iheir way to Kingston, Jamaica, aboard 
the fier man cruiser Dresden. Washing
ton officials turned their attention to 

! the negotiations now on between Pre
sident Carabajal and General Carranza,

[ for the transfer of the government from 
the hands of the Remnants of the 

! Huerta regime into those of the Con
stitutionalists. Everybody here eon - 

! cerned in the peace movement was 
engaged to-day m doing whatever was 
possible to hasten these negot int ions 
and bring them to ;t successful com
pletion. General < ’arntnza has de
clared that he will receive President 
< ’arabajal’s commissioners with open 
arms and this has encouraged I’resi- 

! dent Wilson and Secretary Lin 
I believe that 
reached that will impart new life into 

— the protocols drawn up through media- 
I j lion at Niagara Falls. An agreement 

between Carranza and Carabajal will 
doubtless mean that the I "ruled States. 
Brazil, Argentina and Chile will quick
ly recognize the m-w government.

Borrow From Local Banks.

ajlure of the treaty nego 
th the West Indies to brini 
Canada. Not only has Can 
do inefeased from $750,000 ii 
about $1,200,000 in 1913, bu 
ates trade with the Island hai 

$180,000 during 
wing that Canada 
narket. 
was in flour, 56,878 mor 

ifef1 received from Canada i 
le the import from Unite 
I off 46.997 bags. ‘

A Mg 

Mln-

:HI,-- the sam 
a is captur 

The most strikini !the way back.
.

TO REPORT TO-MORROW. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)

•!
j

Washington, July 21 
’omrner e

Inter-Style
Committee of Senate will1 

report Rayburn bill regulating stock 
and bond issues of common carriers 
to morrow, 
directs Jnter-Ftate 
mission to Investigate anti pas* upon 
issu nice of all securities by 
railroads and electric railroads that 
are uart of steam railway systems.. All 
oth.-r common carriers are exempted 
from operation of the measure.

that he

und that he will 
n the world of

Hùertebot,’ cure of Contain 
6t, Friance, has been a rreate 
liaifee of espionage and hai 
that he acted in the itlW 

Trtariy. A railroad agent fç 
sought information regard 

Nation, acted as a go-hetw 
about tl*? arrest 
ans and data in -the p 
e Abbott have been sei

i

The bill authorizes and 
Commerce ÇdhÉl-TO SAVE HIS WIFE agreement will beP. Allan Ryan.

Another comer, I hear,- is Allan A. 
Ryan, son of Thomas F'ortune Ryan. 
When young Ryan—like James C. 
Brady he is only in the 30’s—was put 
on1 the stand in the famous Sulzer 
case, he proved more than a match 
for the lawyers. In other trying situ
ations since that" time he has given 
pretty good though not public proof of 
his ability to cope with important 
problems in large affairs. Allan 
Ryan’s financial judgment and sp 
lative prowess, furthermore, are b;

the least things about him. At

’• Now Thought That Ex-Prsn 
Assume Responsibility for 

mette Shooting.

derlip, the present able sponsor for his messages, emphatically predicted 
that remarkable institution, will feel that the government’s victory in the 
like retiring. When he does James A. great anti-trust suits would result in 
Stillman will no doubt take his place real competition in the industries con- 
at the head of the bank of which his cerned—tobacco and oil. 
father, James Stillman, was president Is Mr. Taft’s prophecy being slowly 
for so many years. verified ? In tneso trades thev sav that

Other prospective multimillionaires, it surely is no\v partially confirmed. To- 
I may add, at work in the mill of pre- bacco smokers may not he much bene- 
paration are William K. Vanderbilt, fitted by price -reductions but there is 
Jr., and William Averell Harriman, the keen strife, salesmen tell me, for husi- 
fotme-r being at 37 one of the vice-pre- ness not only in the metropolis, but 
sidents of the New York Central Rail- throughout the country. The same 
road, and the latter though but -little condition exists in oil. For the first 
past his majority being installed in time in their lives. I am fold, the 
the executive offices of the Union Pa- Standard Oil folks are really concert»*- 
cific at the outset of a career which, ed by developments in the industry In 
unless young Harriman changes his which for nearly half a century they 
mind, will be devoted to the railroad have held almost undisputed mastery, 
business and railroad management. New rivals are pressing the Standard 

Leadership. closer than ever before. Something
like n real trade war is on. The big 

Whence will come the market leader- “octopus" is feeling the inroads of 
ship of the future? Will some of the Texas producers on consumptive de
moting millionaires — the Street's fu- mand. So are prices. Petroleum and 
turc multi-millionaires—supply it? I the mercurial subsidiary stocks of the 
have heard this question asked a hun- old trust are down sharply. The cloud 
dj'ed times. I have heard it answered (increased future outputs of indepen- 
both ways. The negative reply is usu- dents) may be no bigger than a 
ally supplemented by the query, why man’s hand. But the Standard real- 
should a man inheriting $50,000,000 to izes its possibilities. In the little tn.de 
$100,000,000 want to exploit the mar- war now* on on these parts the Gulf 
ket place at all? My own opinion is Refining t’ompany. the Texas Com- 
that time and proper conditions will pany, the Indian Refining Company 
show that such reasoning is not alto- and The Pure Oil Company are hnv- 
gether sound—that human nature does ing np inconsiderable success, 
not change, that if a man likes specula- stand, in their invasion of the field so 
tion he will speculate all the more long exclusively occupied 
readily by reason of the power of Rockefeller combination, 
riches, whether inherited or not.

Receivership.
If all the roads hard pressed for 

funds are forced into bankruptcy the 
railroad mileage In receivership hands 
by the end of the year may be as 
great as in the middle nineties.

Oil Stocks.
The Junior ex-President, in one of

ize'fl., 

begin >

mier Will 
Cal-

everything fearlessly in good limn, 
you are going to go into private trans
actions you will have to go 
line to every Italian ditch-digger and 
investigate his private matters."

saal he was not pointing this >ul 
because he had anything to fear, for 
he felt his transactions were perfect - | eminent has undertaken to tide over Its 
Iy legitimate, but because he could ru t urgent financial difficulty through ar- 
see that it was in the public interest. I rangements with local bankers. Thus

far nothing definite has come out of

down the :
aiïlaux’s trial will 
if ter seeming to have aim 
it, Parisians are now 
st Interest in it. 
ories are current regard! 
n ices, In some cases

aid by wuuld-b 
tickets t

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
aris, July 2i.—The, second day’s 

session of the trial of Mme. Caillaux 
or Jnp murder of Editor Calmette op

ened amid even more dramatic settings 
tjian yesterday.
\ It was shortly’after 
vaillaux was brought into court. Two 
gendarmes again guarded her. ' She 
appeared even paler than yesterday, 

it i °fe ,the same Ulack gown and hat. 
r, r„m'8 be,ieved here that when Joseph 
r the „tlX’,eX'I>remler of France, takes
E tttif, he win 8eek to shield his
I fatal shooting^ re8p°nslbli,ty for lhe

4]COSSACKS CHARGE STRIKERS. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
St. I’etf-rsburg, July 21.—Buildings 

were fired and stores pillaged to-day 
ri strike riots in the Viborgsky quar
ter. After overturning several street
ars, the strikers were charged by 
."ossackH. ’

taki He J'
Mexico City, July 21. -The new gov-

;
being pi 
for admission 
de Justice. Mme. Caillait 

ir befope M. Albancl, I’rctl 
ie F*rench Board of Judge! 
re Labor!, Zola’s famous ad 
defend her.

noon when Mme. The Commission allowed the 
to produce his first contract with the ^'c negotiations.means

least, I understand he* likes to 
late and at times of late has 
considerable factor in Canadian Pacific 
and other specialties which have scor
ed big losses In the market. But as 
in the case of other sons of ultra rich 
men, young Ryan is being prepared by 
experience under the parental eye.

Young S. O. Millionaires.
John Rockefeller, Jr., of course. Is 

the most conspicuous instance of that 
kind; of training. Of him it is 
that'.under, the advice and direction of 
Johqj D. Rockefeller, Sr., and the lat
ter’s* highly paid experts the son who 
is but forty, is to-day qualified to step 
Into his sire’s shoes as the manager of

Hibbards. Asked as to conversationsp with Mr. McLeod on May 30, the wit - ; 
ness, said lie told Mr. McLeod lie did ;
not think it was a manly or honorable , . ...

of doing business. The latter re- ! m“ « Prepared to-day to depart
that they could get part of the for ,h<" wUh «overal hr,usant

per end and at better j troops to effect a lunttlon at (jm-relar,
| with the armies of General Pabla Gon

VILLA WILL START SOUTH.
Chihuahua, July 21. —General Fran - CLAFL1N FAILURE

Suit to Recover Goode Shipped pti Day 
Difficulty Was First Announced.

plied 
work on the

ol. E. Geliy, of the 65th Regl 
adlan Garrison Artillery. *
id Major H. R. Casgrai^® 
egiment. Windsor, have beet 
ho 'CriTenlkl Auxiliary FofÇd 
ttHotsttion"
itàdidh regiments 
Units Of the Imperial -r,-

«srs
H’rinp^0

BALLST—-.

2î?.^,rTlg'(<e threatened

Dragoons, with the JUK H and J Dryers on American
Dragooris; the ..2nd averti * Leaguo teams has been

ice Albert Volunteers), hi'
shire and Buckinghantflnir
itry; the 60th Rifle« of-Ca" 
he King's Royal Riflf C9rf 

(Winnip<
Durhe

u p|
TU éents, ‘audit1 ol eoZ, a"d ~
ought to be a consideration. -J asked a triumphal occupation of Mexico City 
what the consideration would be and b>‘ '*'? Consmutlonallsls. Villa will not 
he mentioned $100 a mile.- Witness ) talle hls entire army south, because o! 
said that on June 8 they saw McLeod' '-necessity ot protecting the north 
and told him they decided to take the j against the forces of Pascual Orodico, 
work (about 18 miles). “He told us ! considers a menace to the
that no contracts could be given with - ; peace of Mexico. At least 3 000 soldiers 
out his consent. We held out for 27 | will go, however. Orders were Issued 

promised to try to get b'-day for repair of railroad from Za- 
26, but if he could get ! cateeas to Aguasealfentes In prepara- 

I lion for the movement.
lipe Angeles has left for Juarez to get 
the supplies needed for Villa’s artillery

New York, July 21.— There were m- 
Jications to-day that harmony would 
ict prevail at Friday’s meeting ,,of 
•reditors of the failed H. B. Claflin
Company.
country bank creditors holding Claflin 
Paper might call upon the Controller of 
the Currenc

<EKclu.ive°u!f«d W*.8to°ourn,l of

Loulsburg “SnSl e,

rît,îf,h near Tin Cove to-day 
I V? "I'ed with water. '
r JEST* carrled » uurgo of iron 
E «eel company r"1»1""1 Hon and

have beel
The

driv-
and

That some of the small
:

with- the 12th y for assistance was also
Jeclared possible. This step was con
sidered as likely in some quarters, be
cause of the belief that the note hold
ers committee and recovers had been 
formulated a fortnight before the court 
action was taken. Five Creditors of the 
Claflin Company have sued to repovfr 
goods shipped to the company on the 
day of the failure.

One plan for re-organising H. B, 
Claflin to be presented to creditors 
calls for 20 cent, cash payment, and 
balance in long term notes.

He
27 instead of
it he thought we should split it." 
said that would be satisfactory to me.
The extra cent would make $3,444. . 
and half of that would be $1,500 for column, 
him.

the greatest private fortune in the 
worlip. Young Rockefeller, In fact, is 
all business, making a business even 
of philanthro
alio Is Percy A. Rockefeller, who at 36 
has 9 penchant for speculation which 
is foreign to the taste and inclination 
of John D., Jr.

George F. Baker, Jr., son of the 
founder of the First National Bank,

I*ark SaunrTTrr-^---- T has a 8,”nI,ar Predilection but he. like
attached for «inf$ AAAStatIon Corp’ has the .younger Rockefeller, has been put 
*rican Loènm«*u 'Property of Am- through "a course of sprouts" in the 
N-H-. alleging Manchester, particular field In which hls father,
machines direct , dafendant bv selling James Stillman, has accumulated one 
sot others vlnl*ttH(TaXl Co‘ ot BoBton of tbe largest fortunes In America.

certain eiefe , <*Breemcn‘ assign-1 James A. Stillman, son of the uptiulhl- 
01 >ta machine* in ,7 territorSr lur sale or ot the National City Bank, is lh the 

’ ln Massachusetts. same boat. Some day Frank A. Van-

General Fe-

ipy and his charities. So

:Sent $1,500 by Express.
by the great Witness said Mr: McLeod told him 

he did not want his name mentioned, 
and on McLeod’s suggestion, 
agreed that witness leave it wit 
Massie, Bank of Montreal manager. 
“On June 27 I sent the $1,500 by ex
press to Manager Massie to be paid to 
Mr. McLeod," sa

if he had re- 
McLeod said

"Was it necessary to pay this mon
ey to get the contract?"

T confidently believed so, because of 
what happened to us on the first con- 

We got it, but it was taken

McLeod later and aski 
ceived the money and 
he had.

Mr.
NEW SHAH CROWNED. 

Teheran. Persia, July 21.—Ahmede 
Mirza was to-day crowned Shah of 
Persia. He is 16 years old.

h Major

W. H. Mitchell, national vice-presi
dent of Farmers’ Society of Equity, 
says Kansas farmers will hold back 
100.000,000 of their 193,000,000 bushels 
of wheat this year in campaign for $1 
wheat.

)6th Regiment 
mtry), with the 
itry.

I

id the witness. The 
■receipt was produced and put in evi
dence.

away from us and we did not want 
that to happen again.

Royal Dutch-Shell Oil Co. is to 
spend $7,500,000 in developing its Cali
fornia properties.

>n of etude oil in Oklahor.—^ 
fded June 30, 1914, was 
600.000, whole production 

period amounted

We did not
The witness then told of meeting Mr. pny anything for that contract.”

)KE VAFIADIS
>d Egyptian Gg»-* MÊ

________________________ ....

SHERBROOKE ST. EAST 

Large Block of Land for Sale
The property has a frontage on Sherbrooke Street East,

tenac, Rachel and Elm Streets, with a total area of 68,972 square feet.

A 1 CAW SIMPSON CIMPIUI
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 

120 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
■New:, Mews Service
ii

Commencing TODAY the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
will operate an Exclusive Leased Wire to New York 
furnishing its readers with all the news appearing the 

day in THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, BOSTON 
NEWS BUREAU, and PHILADELPHIA NEWS BUREAU

This is recognised as the best Financial, Com
mercial News Service in America, and will furnish 
the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE readers with 
up-to-the-minute information of general news 
interest, in addition to exclusive financial and 
commercial happenings
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